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Professional Procurement Platform and
Creating Business Opportunities
“Council of Indigenous Peoples” and “National Museum of Taiwan History” par-
ticipate this show for the first time. Moreover, high-quality Taiwanese manufac-
turers, combining craftsmanship and trendy designs, will exhibit original prod-
ucts and showcase Taiwan's cultural creativity.

This show will launch Online Sourcing Meeting for pre-registered buyers from all 
over the world. Pre-register online and get the first glimpse of the exhibitors of 
Taipei International Gift, Stationery & Culture Creative Show!
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Exhibit Areas

General Gifts

Stationery & Office Supplies

Brand Licensing

Printing & Packaging

Tech & Trendies

Culture Creative Design

Rising Stars

Beauty Care

Souvenir & Handicraft

Houseware

Free entry for professional visitors with 2 business cards. 
Public entry by paid ticket (NTD 100 per ticket). 
Children under age 12 may only enter free on November 8th.
(The show is not open to children under age of 12 from November 

5th – 7th.)

Admission

Dates: Nov 5 - 8, 2020
Hours: 09:30~17:30
Venue: Taipei World Trade Center (TWTC) Exhibition Hall 1

(5, Hsin-Yi Road, Section 5, Taipei, Taiwan)

Show Info

Click into the official website 
for pre-registration.

www.giftionery.net

Show Events

Online Sourcing Meeting (TTS Match)
Journey of Creation · Imagination Playground · Inspiration Club
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3D Paper Art for Makeover Projects

Design, creativity and originality are what 3D PAPER 
ART stands for. They incorporate 3D paper prints into 
various DIY products, offering lace tapes made of pa-
per, PP or PVC. These tapes are handy for decorating 
cards, photo albums, gifts or picture frames, adding 
delicacy and softness to mass produced products. The 
3D Decoupage – Craft Kit contains pre-cut pieces that 
are easy to assemble. It is a perfect pass time especially 
for families with small children!

3D PAPER ART INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

Customize Your Every Own 
Computer Embroidered Goods

For over thirty years Aponik Cresting is known for 
quality customized computer embroidered patches and 
cloth stickers that comes in every size, pattern, print, 
3D illustration, colour and adhesive need. They also 
make metal brooches and emblems, memorable sou-
venirs or promotional gifts. If you are here for worthy 
suppliers, look no further.

APONIK CRESTING CORP.

Natural X Pastel Concrete Fun

Lotos mordel is a brand-new material born out of mud 
from reservoirs. This nano technology toy is environ-
mentally friendly, breathable, and dries in no time. The 
fool prove DIY craft kit allows users to produce one 
of a kind lotos work. Concrete Décor comprises lotos, 
tools and instructions. Colorful Concrete Organizer ex-
plores more possibility with colourful lotos. They are 
both great pastimes for young and old alike.

BE ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Exquisite Corals For Romantic Souls

Believe B.S. knows coral. To accentuate glamour of 
coral, their line of jewelry compliments the beauty this 
gemstone with amber, pearl, crystal and other natural 
stones. Aside from designer collection and DIY mate-
rial, Believe B.S. also customize jewelries or manu-
facture designs for creative souls who simply couldn’t 
help being romantic.

BELIEVE B.S. CO., LTD.

Double- Sided Hourglass Paperweight for 
Wired Souls

Canplow takes pride in manufacturing all their prod-
ucts in Taiwan, offering many inspiring and creative 
gifts. Amongst which the sand paperweight with hid-
den surprise has always being quite popular with peo-
ple working in offices all day. Turn the paperweight 
upside down and watch sand slip quietly through the 
tubes is amazingly therapeutical. As bonus, different 
pictures are displayed on either side of the hourglass. 
The paperweight comes in cylinder, cube and ball.

CANPLOW ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Paper Lace Border Tape

Paper Lace Border Tape

PP/PVC Lace Border Tape

Embroidered Patch Metal Badge

Concrete Decor

AKOYA Pearl EarringCoral Earring

Sand Paperweight

AKOYA Coral Ring

Coral Pendant

Coral Ring

Colorful Concrete Organizer

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/93D279189FCC8DF49E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/FC9CE43DA8C0DCFC9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/1F2BE8E6BE1ADA669E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/8BF1030C013A222C9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/746AAF32C81D8A019E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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The Clock Keeps Going

For 30 years Carry Lot designs and manufactures 
clocks under their own name or customizes designs for 
special occasions. The Sewing Clock Set showcasing 
all the sewing tools is a great example of incorporat-
ing the signature products of a client into the overall 
design, making the clock unique enough to be used as 
a sign or a statement for the owner. The elegant Simple 
Style Modern Clock collection, on the other hand, is 
a Carry Lot selection that speaks of a refined classic 
style.

CARRY LOT INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

Odorless, Dry Fast and UV- resistant 
Coffee Fiber Towels

Coffee fibers, a pioneering carbon-derived fabric made 
from recycled coffee grounds using patented nano 
technology, is environmentally friendly and extremely 
functional. The natural pores of coffee grounds have 
excellent odor-absorbent property and can absorb and 
vaporize steam quickly, keeping towels nice and dry 
at all times. Their structure also made it easy to refract 
and scatter ultraviolet, effectively block harmful UVA 
and UVB, and offer extra outdoor protection.

CHANG HER TOWEL FACTORY

Pleasing and Prime Textile in The Lead

Sublimation Printed Anti-microbial Mask has been at-
tracting attention lately. They are made of Meryl Skin-
life with inherent silver microparticles, ensuring mini-
mum bacterial growth and great breathability. No coils 
or untrimmed threads can be found inside the durable 
and color-rich Double Cylinder – Sublimation Print-
ed Socks, providing ultimate softness and guaranteed 
comfort. Fashion Toe Socks with combed cotton and 
spandex cuffs hug the feet snuggly. The special weav-
ing technique at toe tips provides excellent support.

DANKEN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Hearts and Arrows Are the Ultimate Luxury

Eagle Excellence Select Watch owns a caliber Ronda 
732 and sapphire crystal glass. The watchband and 
case are all made of #316L stainless steel fully iced 
with hearts and arrows CZ diamond. The barrel of the 
Decadent Diamond Pen is also made of #316L stain-
less steel with rhodium or 22K rose gold plating and 
diamond decoration options. The necklaces and brace-
lets are also made of #316L stainless steel accentuated 
with hearts and arrows CZ diamonds. They're available 
in black titanium, rose gold and gold plating. 

EAGLE EXCELLENCE CO., LTD.

The  Cube That Goes in Miracle Circles

The beloved Rubik’s cube is ingenious, entertaining, 
and challenging. The cube trains logic and imagina-
tion. East Sheen presents a collection of quality puzzle 
cubes available in different configurations. Such as the 
standard 3x3, the 2x2 pocket cube, and the more diffi-
cult 4x4 or 5x5. They also come in transparent, simple 
white, or check. It's as much art as it is a game!

EAST SHEEN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

Simple Style Modern Clock collection Sewing Clock Set

Wristwatch Diamond Pen Necklace and Bracelet

4x4x4 Black & White Puzzle Cube 3x3x3 Puzzle Cube Puzzle Cube Keychain

Double Cylinder –
 Sublimation Printed Socks

Sublimation Printed
Anti-microbial Mask

Fashion Toe Socks

Coffee Fibers Towel Series Coffee Fibers Towel Series

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/0191523CF5F395609E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/1AB388B7B176A8A19E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/5F39A5790ACE8FA79E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/DE329CD114794BC19E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/9F06223AEF1EDB339E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Style and Function Speak Volumes

Emax Accessories, the master in storage, is ready to 
up their game with a selection of fancy, functional, and 
made to order storage cases. Respect to Nature series 
highlights natural cork and durable EVA. The simple 
design seems effortless. Galaxy Series features fash-
ionable EVA cases covered in multi-coloured synthetic 
leather. Dazzling & Sparkling series –Fashion clutch 
targets the pop art and stationery market with distinc-
tive patterns on sleek black synthetic leather.

EMAX ACCESSORIES CO., LTD.

Simplicity Rules –
Designer Steel Is A Steal

The Taiwan steel jewelry brand is here to take your 
breath away with its simple geometric design that is 
perfectly proportioned. A Uni-sex accessory is a per-
fect addition to any look. The entire collection is made 
of 316L medical grade stainless steel with intricate 
vacuum metalizing and sublime mirror polish, an ulti-
mate marriage of art and craft.

FASHION HOUSE JEWELRY CO., LTD.

A Toast to Nature, To Romance, To Love

NEVE JEWELRY embraces natural scenery and col-
or in their metal art and decorations for perfume bot-
tles, picture frames, jewelry boxes, wine glasses, wine 
bottles and other refined home decorations and wed-
ding accessories. Love Is Pure—The Luxury Wedding 
Collection features rhinestone and crystal accessories 
in rhodium plating. Forest Wonderland—Azure Blue 
Ocean Collection speaks of classic elegance and pres-
tige, presenting enamel ombre or colour overlap items 
accentuated with rhinestones and colour diamonds.

FIVE ZOOM CO., LTD.

Signature IP Project Officially Activated. 
Agents Beware!

Great More Union made its name in Asia and Europe 
amongst agents, offering bags toys, goods, and cell 
phone accessories they designed or manufactured. 
The well-known gaming backpack is their signature IP 
product made for passionate souls.  The insulation bag 
is also a fashion accessory that maintains the tempera-
ture of its contents while making you look good. And 
the stainless-steel thermos bottle with adorable figures 
will keep drinks cold for 6 hours.

GREAT MORE UNION CO., LTD.

Artsy Bags and Classic Jackets to 
Take Home in One Go

Innilink Creative is working with National Taiwan 
Museum of Fine Arts, presenting the COPLAY tote 
bag—spacious, light, durable and water resistant. The 
bag displays the famous ink painting of Shiy De-Jinn-- 
COW. The light and portable COPLAY travel bag is 
covered in blue and white geometric abstract images 
taken from Chang Yung-tsun’s Cultural Leap. Other 
than the co-op, the sleek MA1 flying jacket comes in 
three colours and is open for further customization.

INNILINK CREATIVE CORP.

Galaxy Series  –Fashion EVA Case

Respect to Nature Series – Cork EVA Case

Dazzling & Sparkling Series – Fashion Clutch

Gaming Backpacks Insulation Bags Thermos Bottles

COPLAY Tote COPLAY Travel Bag

North Harbour
Bomber Jacket

Love Is Pure –
The Luxury Wedding Collection

Forest Wonderland –
Azure Blue Ocean Collection

Stainless Steel Necklaces

Stainless Steel Rings

Stainless Steel Bracelets

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/B0813A7205D739EA9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/88BFBDB411F0BFFF9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/DF09D1D21BFFF1F59E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/75B81B54C4F1F1209E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/BEA7CEBB0FA9BCCE9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Fall in Love with The Little Things in The Corner

Natural Warm Kitty Container made of sandstone can 
be used as a flowerpot or a storage device for changes. 
The charming sculpture does more than making you all 
soft and gooey. The Botanic Jewelry Holder in matte 
gold makes a great home for jewelries, watches and 
accessories. The natural sandstone tray with fine de-
bossed pattern gives the holder an edge. Flying Butter-
flies Frame with intricate sculpting guards fond memo-
ries with real-life like butterflies.

ITART'S INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

No Pressure, Just Be Beautiful!

JINGYEA proudly presents their very first pressure 
free comb hair band. They never waver in their pursuit 
for excellence and continue to invest in the research 
and development of steel hair bands that are luxurious 
and pressure free. Glamourous 

JINGYEA

The Clock Strikes and It’s Time to Have Fun!

The Wood Grain Hanging Clock made of MDF green 
planks imported from New Zealand speaks of a sus-
tainable future with its hollowed-out tree and branches 
that hugs the earth. The unique 3D numbers give the 
mirror surface a flowing dynamic. The pendulum is 
also a highlight of the Clock. The therapeutical Lady 
Kitty Clock featuring the back silhouette of a graceful 
cat is also made of MDF green material. The IP slow 
rocking device gives lady kitty an air of regal elegance 
as she wags her tail.

KINBELL TIMEPIECE DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.

A Total Make Over with Ploymer

Q-doh Original Therapy Putty never dries out. Through 
pressing, molding, squeezing, and kneading, the putty 
can help develop muscle strength and improve hand-
eye coordination. The therapeutic putty complies with 
many CE and CNS standards. It is both adult and chil-
dren friendly. MoSkin Exfoliator has a patented un-
even surface which allows you to gently exfoliate and 
remove old skin during shower, giving you a smooth 
and silky skin and improve complexion.

MAXMOLD POLYMER CO., LTD.

Transformative Changes in Clock Design

NU CENTRE redefines clock with their transformative 
design. The whimsical Petal 463 series is available in 
three different clock surfaces--diamond, goldfish tail, 
and little lips. It is a delightful addition to an existing 
space. The hollowed-out letters and unique imagesof 
Chinese Knot 335 tells a very different story. The clock 
is made of environmentally friendly OSB wood. Each 
clock comes in slightly different wood grain. The Alu 
Bird clock with a cute woodpecker resting on top is 
simply too cute to resist.

NU CENTRE TECHNOLOGY CO.

Cute Kitty Storage Container Botanic Jewelry Holder Flying Butterflies Frame

Q-doh Original Therapy Putty MoSkin Exfoliator

Petal 463 Chinese Knot 335 The Alu Bird

The Wood Grain Hanging Clock Lady Kitty Clock

Ultra-Comfortable 
Comb Hair Band 

with Rhinestones
Ultra-Comfortable 

Comb Hair BandSteel Hair Band

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/31154D2544EF75AC9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/E3A19ECC9239FC429E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/2A73807B0C6B5E119E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/55E9888657ACA4E69E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/D0BD7071F870E2989E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Powerful Instrument for 
Gratifying Writing Experience

Pen Star ‘s Screwed Cap Fountain Pen is embedded 
with piston filling, quality ebonite barrel, and gold 
plating Schmidt KFH 450 nib and clip. The pen speaks 
of vintage taste and details that recalls the good old 
times. Twist Action Ballpoint Pen with Schmidt 
P900M or MIT parker refill is available in carbon fi-
ber or anodized aluminum barrel. Customized logos 
are optional. The collection is highly popular amongst 
business elites. 

PEN STAR STATIONERY CO., LTD.

Make Shopping Easy and Free

Reusable bags become a new necessity in today’s 
world. to save you from the trouble and pain of not 
having a bag around after a purchase, Powercase 
proudly presents the smart 2-in-1 bag collection. With 
a simple flip and turn, the former cellphone pouch or 
coin purse can be transformed into an eco-shopping 
bag anytime you need. 

POWERCASE CORPORATION

Less Is More When It Comes to Cleaning

Metal Fun2 is a pioneering toothbrush that is SGS ap-
proved. Customers can engrave pictures or text on the 
quality aluminum alloy handle that is heavy metal free. 
Only the brush head needs to be replaced regularly as 
the handle is made to last. The act minimizes the us-
age of plastic up to 70%. The environmentally friendly 
Metal Fun2 is sanitation with style. 

PURE LIFE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

Wooden Case for The Worthy

Type, texture, wood grain, skill and colouring tech-
niques are all determining factors for the natural wood 
container collection. Highly popular in the middle and 
high-end market, Rich Wooden promises to uphold 
high standards of excellence in both craftsmanship and 
technology. Only the finest products will be presented 
to the market. 

RICH WOODEN CO., LTD.

World-Class Trendy Bags 

Sisters is a trusted supplier of many international cos-
metic brands. The PP Shopping Bag made of RPET is 
water- resistant, durable, and compact. It can be used 
as a handbag or a shoulder bag. The transparent EVA 
Cosmetic Bag is water-proof and spacious –– a great 
choice for daily use or travel. The supple canvas tote 
bag and cosmetic pouch are well-liked gifts choice as 
well.  

SISTERS CO., LTD.

Ebonite Piston System
Screwed Cap Fountain Pen

Twist Action Ballpoint Pen Twist Action Ballpoint Pen

Wooden Case Wooden Case

PP Shopping Bag Tote Bag & Cosmetic Pouch EVA Cosmetic Bag

Metal Fun2

2-in-1 Purse with Eco-Bag2-in-1 Multifunctional Cellphone Pouch with Eco-Bag

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/1D27718B66FD7FB69E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/C418A7531371CB4C9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/6F87B239CE52C7A19E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/804843F9D1BE0DDC9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/682C8D4CC67118229E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Stay Hydrated with This 
Easy to Clean Thermos

Sun-Upper Metal manufactures products for brands in 
over 10 countries across three continents. They excel 
in vacuum stainless-steel thermal bottle. The latest Be-
bottle Thermal Bottle has a narrow drinking spout and 
a removable wide bottom. It also comes with a built-in, 
optional stainless-steel infuser. The entire bottle can be 
taken apart for easy cleaning. As for the thermal mug 
with removable infuser, it is BPA free, extremely stur-
dy and incredibly posh.

SUN-UPPER METAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

In Love with A Towel

The softest towels are made with the strongest believe 
in excellence and craftsmanship. Taiwan Towel pro-
duces only MIT towels made 100% of cotton. But they 
are not afraid to build a new skyscraper with the solid 
foundation called tradition. Automated machinery and 
brand-new weaving techniques are introduced to fur-
ther improve the quality and sophistication of the tow-
els and deliver better customized service.

TAIWAN TOWEL ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

A Great Towel Makes You Feel at Home

Top Towel offers a wide range of towel selection in-
cluding jacquard, screen printing, embroidery, digital 
printing, sublimation printing and customized service. 
“Quality towels for families around the world” is the 
motte of Top Towel. They wish to accommodate all 
towel needs from daily usage to outdoor activities. 
Many name brands, professional sport tournaments 
and businesses have come to realize the infinite poten-
tial of this amazing product.

TOPTOWEL CO., LTD.

The Wild and Fierce Digital Beast

The AD1119 Digital Watch has rough lines, powerful performance, bright 
blue or red stripes and a tough sporty look like the cross-country beast it 
takes after. The timepiece boasts special features such as a chronograph, 
alarm functionality, variable time zone formats, backlights, calendar, and 
countdown timer. In regard to the water resistance, the watch has got a 
resistancy up to 100 metres.

W&Y TAIWAN CO., LTD.

A Pursuit for Perfection

Time may change but the love for great mechanical watches never dies. 
The pursuit signifies the never-ending chase for art and perfection. An-
Gie complies with the strictest standards as the Swiss mechanical watch 
industry. They believe that artistry, quality and originality are the key to 
stunning craftsmanship and flawless mechanical achievement.

UNIVERSAL CLOCK & WATCH CO., LTD.

Bebottle Thermal Bottle

Bebottle Thermal Mug

2020 Jacquard Series 2020 Screening Printing Series

AnGie Mechanical Watch

AD1119 Digital Watch

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/00C76040665E2AEE9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/30C72044635052069E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/62DDA86174AFC5A19E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/F68B5353B047A87C9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/0A41A887EE5634EA9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Refined Consumer Electronics Made to Order

Chargers are indispensable in a world where electron-
ic devices dictate the quality of life. XEBE offers a 
convenient wireless option that relieves you from ca-
bles and adapters. For those looking to upgrade your 
equipment, the slim and portable Qi wireless charger 
will not disappoint. Another popular product is the post 
Harley motorcycle USB drive that is lifelike and so-
phisticated. Provide Xebe with your own design if you 
are looking to get creative!

XEBE INC.

A Little Goes A Long Way

The lovely animal hook with special adhesive goes on 
refrigerator doors, tiles and smooth surfaces such as 
wood. Rinse the adhesive side under water and wait for 
it to dry before applying them to a new location. The 
Cooling Sport Accessories are made of special mois-
ture wicking fabric. Immerse them in water and then 
apply onto the skin to take away the heat. In addition, 
the safe and green Warmers protect you from freezing 
winter wind.

XINKANG SPORTING GOODS CO., LTD.

Your Trustworthy Dream Maker

The highly flexible Polyresin can be molded into prod-
ucts big and small. The available surface finish in-
cludes smooth, coarse, matt, glossy, glistering or pro-
nounced. Ye Ye won the hearts of many customers with 
their key rings, kitchen magnets, wind chimes, action 
figures and cuckoo clocks. No dream is too big and no 
dream is too small.

YE YE ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Pom Pom Pens to Die for

Yihe Gifts offers a wide selection of special shape 
pens, key rings and promotional gifts. As an emerg-
ing company with an excellent team, they dazzled the 
world with pom pom pens that are too cute to resist. 
Customers simply couldn’t say no to the lovely heart 
pom poms, furry animal pom poms, and monster pom 
poms with movable eyes.

YIHE GIFTSINTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

Exquisite Craftsmanship Catches the Eye

I love Taiwan refrigerator magnets are made of three 
layers of MDF board and coated with epoxy resin. The 
unique structure and rich colour separate them from 
other mediocre products. Wild Animal Liquid Key 
Rings comprise vivid hand painted animal characters 
floating in a special oil-water mix. Oil and water sep-
arate cleanly in the key ring, adding more depth to the 
display. 

YOUNG SUN TRADING CO., LTD.

Post Harley Motorcycle
USB Drive

Logo Wireless Charger

Luxurious Black
Qi Wireless Portable Charger

Heart Pompom Pens Cute Animal Pompom Pens Monster Pompom Pens

I Love Taiwan Refrigerator Magnets Wild Animal Liquid Key Rings

Polyresin Products

Warmers

Cooling Sport Accessories

Animal Hooks

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/13EE13D5203EDEBF9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/ECBE9EB7CCDEADB79E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/3781C931280A984B9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/B2BAC07FB4D3B3E29E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/38E5F45CE54E18DB9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Sensational Maki-e Suspension Art

Best Way’s Maki-e Fountain Pen is a charming collec-
tion of exquisite writing instruments. Gold, silver, and 
colour powders are layered and drawn onto the barrel 
to produce highly skilled Maki-e art. The outstanding 
craftsmanship and esthetic captivate the eyes of the 
collectors. The patented pen holder with magnetic sus-
pension system is a charming addition to the magnifi-
cent pen and great for both storage and display.

BEST WAY CO., LTD.

Messy Is Not an Option

The Bubble Series wall organizer is a standardized 
storage system that can be rearranged freely at will. 
The entire system can be attached to the wall with 
magnets, screws or adhesive. The modified desk orga-
nizer in pastel colours celebrates smooth curves, mul-
tiple compartments, and intuitive design. The Smart 
Caddy Blocks with fixed or retractable handle comes 
with a draining board, removable partition, and stack-
able structure for every scenario.

INTERLINK ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

The Hint of Nature in Civilization

The Safari Series features animal in their habitat in the 
ring circling the barrel. Amongst which the emperor 
of the forest –– Taiwan sika deer and the ranger in the 
ocean –– the blue whale are two of the most appealing 
knew introductions. The humble and solid Essential 
Fountain Pen Series is known for its impeccable qual-
ity and straightforward lines. The new Jungle Night 
Series is available in dependable black and Gray with 
a Camouflage circle, signifying a moment of rare peace 
and quiet in a jungle at night in this human city.

INTERNATIONAL WRITING INSTRUMENT CORP.

Exciting Personalized Stickers

U-Cheer offers digital, offset, and relief stickers of 
various material, shape and quantity. The prestigious 
sticker maker is also known for their entertaining ani-
mal-stand memo and sticky notes. Combined printing 
is also an option for customers with small quantity or-
der of various patterns. Special shapes like ice cream 
or animal roll sticker are also available. These are all 
excellent promotion gifts for the ambitious ones.

U-CHEER PRINTING CO., LTD.

The Energy Saving Mood Booster That 
Lights Up Your Day

The tracing pad with evenly light up LED light has a 
three-stage dimmer to accommodate the surrounding. 
When taking photos, it doubles as a light box for better 
exposure. The elegant Aurora LED Art is a light, slim, 
bright and energy saving installation. Vibrant hues of 
colour emitting from the base showcases customized 
designs to transform space and mood. Both MIT prod-
ucts use USB charging. Have your portable charger or 
powerbank around and there is no need to worry.

GENCOM ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Maki-e Fountain Pen Patent Pen Holder

Ice Cream Sticky Notes

Animal-Stand Memo

Standing Sticky Notes

USB Light Up Eye Protection Tracing Pad Aurora LED Art

Safari Fountain Pen Essential Fountain PenPen

Smart
Caddy
Blocks

Desk Organizers – Two Tone Pastel SeriesWALL ORGANIZER - BUBBLE SERIES

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/561D0AD9063A553C9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/D1BAB1654CBB0A309E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/F3F057DDA290F5679E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/8A06A95AEF31FD9A9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/A4487BA17EFAB9CF9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Feeling Warm and Fuzzy Everyday

Character Expert concocts magic potion for the tired 
and weary! Naughty corgi Pon Pon and his friend Chai 
Chai are here to boost your mood and put a smile on 
your face with gashapon. The Twa’omas 2021 postcard 
desk calendar comprises cards and stickers portraying 
the signature rituals and mythology of 16 individual in-
digenous tribes. Dream DODO ZOO presents a board 
game about an animal world full of rectangles, circles 
and triangles. Each character has its unique personal-
ity.

CHARACTER EXPERT CO., LTD.

TIVATIVA’s Super Flexible Beverage Holder 

TIVATIVA is one of a kind and far beyond any ordi-
nary beverage holder. Beneath the fancy look, the pat-
ented adjustable strap is so capable and ready to hold 
multiple types of drink and food containers, from a tiny 
yogurt cup to a full-size food box or paper bowl. Also, 
the attached pouch can simultaneously hold straws, 
utensils, or change. It's the ultimate one fits all solution 
on the market, and this can truly help people reduce the 
demands of single-use plastic bags. The way you carry 
on - TIVATIVA.

WLD PRODUCTION CO., LTD.

Clothes Make the Man and Bags Make the Gift

Gift bag is the finishing touch for successful packaging. 
Paper bag bank offers sophisticated packaging choices, 
customized paper bags and more. The entire selection 
uses nontoxic soy ink, sturdy paper sheets and handles 
made of a variety of materials. Best Culture Business 
values craftsmanship, excellence and innovation. They 
provide services to many known brands in Taiwan, 
offering packaging materials, gift boxes, and bags. 
The exceptional team of professionals also provides 
real-time support and various customization services.

BEST CULTURE BUSINESS CO., LTD.

Modify, Improve, Inspire —
The Evolution of Digital Manufacturing

GCC JF-240UV Flatbed Printer is an innovative and 
highly efficient machine with SmartMESH™ to pro-
duce supreme quality images and satisfying color. The 
Auto Media Calibration (AMC™) system optimizes 
printhead positioning to ensure printing quality. Un-
derneath the stylish exterior, C180II is equipped with a 
full 458 x 305 mm working area. Engraving depth can 
be easily extended from the normal 4 inches to 6 inches 
in less than a minute, delivering spectacular results.

GREAT COMPUTER CORPORATION

Upgrade You Equipment for Better Prospect

Superjet’s LED-UV Flatbed Printing Machine prints 
directly on cylinders without jigs. It automatically de-
tects the height of the target, minimizing the possibil-
ity of nozzle damage. Ink sacs are no longer needed 
in the negative pressure ink unit. The established RIP 
technology allows it to print white and colour simulta-
neously. With Variable Sized Droplet functionality, the 
printer produces much finer detail with less graininess 
and even smoother gradations while saves up to 30% 
of the ink. 

SUPERJET TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

PONCORGI & FRIENDS – 
The First Gashapon

Twa’omas – 2021 Postcard 
Desk Calendar

Dream DODO ZOO – 
Strange Rule

Light Board Game

GCC LaserPro C180II Laser EngraverGCC JF-240UV Flatbed Printer

LED-UV Flatbed Printing Machine

Luxury Art Paper Gift Bag Creative Special Shape Packaging

TIVATIVA Beverage Holder [Patented]

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/D2F602B5CC9BDA549E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/570AA9242200E7089E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/6A8912927707C97A9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/24D08D308E0C7AF29E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/A7B4414FD15313939E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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Luxury Bone China for 
A Decadent Art Fest

Ceramic Decoration develops high resolution 
digital ceramic printing technology through 
decades of research and experience in refrac-
tory china. They are able to incorporate colour 
into pottery glaze, reproducing text, picture 
and painting on the China with perfect accura-
cy. The effect is far richer and more vivid than 
traditional painting techniques. Bone china has 
always been the most popular choice for cus-
tomization. The optional gold decoration adds 
class and elegance to the original design. De-
sign companies, tableware suppliers, and art-
ists are all loyal fans of this luxury collection.

CERAMIC DECORATION CO., LTD.

Kitty Illustrations to 
Put A Smile on Your Face

Kim & Yim are cat coworkers in an office. 
Their presence can be found on many house-
hold items and adorable stationeries. Aside 
from whimsical sticky notes, Yingge ceram-
ic mugs and coasters are also highly popular 
choices. The chubby kittens painted on pottery 
bring happiness and laughter to ordinary dai-
ly life. The Cup lid made of Taiwanese Moso 
bamboo can also double as a plate. Kim & Yim 
believes in the simple warmth and pleasure in 
life.

FINGER INTERNATIONAL 
TECHNOLOGY CORP.

Crazy Cute Illustrations 
Taking Over the World

Goodsunday is about to take over the world 
with unbelievably endearing illustrations. The 
action figure of the cutest French bulldog on 
earth-- Fubao has pouchy cheeks, perfectly 
proportioned height legs, and a wide-eyed in-
nocent look. It is so cute it’s almost a crime! Me 
Time schedule book encourages users to keep 
track of their finest and worst moment in life. 
The Pet Modeling Universal Card is a favor-
ite of both cat and dog lovers. The sturdy card 
paper, special shape, and hot stamping prints 
speaks of joyful holidays and celebrations.

GOODSUNDAY INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

NMH Crossover Drives the Market

NMH Licensing, a cultural brand established 
by National Museum of History exploits the 
full potential of the museum’s digital archive. 
The crossover project launches many quality 
merch with name brands in other industries. 
The timeless designs give new meaning to the 
brand name and deepens the impact of culture 
in daily life. The museum of history makes his-
tory.

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF HISTORY

Kim&Yim – Absorbent Ceramic Coaster: 
Flowers & Birds/ Egyptian Pattern

Kim&Yim – Mug

Kim&Yim – Sticky Note

Refined Bone China Arts

NMH Licensing –
Wang Pan-Youn River Mug

NMH Licensing –
Antibacterial Pattern Mask

NMH Licensing –
Sanyu Tea Gift-Box Packaging

Me Time Undated Watercolor 
Schedule Book Giftbox

Fubao Action Figures
(2pcs/1 sets)

Pet Modeling Universal Card / 
Multipurpose

Gift Heart x New Life

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/F444BBAFEEECF50A9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/0A050C9009FC25E39E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/B1E1D1BD133B00D19E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/67B1E93DD660F0D44FCE525F0540FCAD/info.html
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Practical Bags and Adorable Decoration

The foldable shopping bag made of R-PET is light, 
strong and carries up to 20 kgs. The bags are 100% 
manufactured in Taiwan, including the fabric. The cus-
tomizable coin purse with complimenting accessory 
is made of soft cotton fabric that resembles canvas. 
The neoprene lunch bag doesn't get dirty easily and is 
easy clean. It maintains the temperature of its contents, 
keeping cold items cold and hot ones hot. The padding 
also offers great protection. Carry it in your hand or on 
your shoulder for a nice meal wherever you go! 

BEAUTY PLUS IND. LTD. 

Creative Folk-Art Weaves A New Future

Chang Jhih is famous for its LED lanterns with folk 
elements. The temple related folk-art products made 
of intricately weaved fabric capture the eyes of the 
creative spirits. Selected scented pouches with a twist, 
mini god robes, necklace pendants, commemora-
tive coins and cell phone holder are all popular gifts 
choices. Over the years, Chang Jhih earned the trust of 
customers through various hugely successful custom 
projects. 

CHANG JHIH CO., LTD.

Trendy Thermal Bottles to Change The World

The name HYDY comes from hydr(o). The for-
ward-thinking brand born in California USA focuses 
on conserving water resources and protecting the en-
vironment. HYDY discourages unnecessary waste and 
the use of plastic water bottles and provides access to 
safe drinking water. The brand won the approval of 
IF designing award and their water bottle and thermal 
bottle has become the synonym of taste. Many brands 
are interested in crossover projects with this environ-
mentally conscious business.

HAIDEL CO., LTD.

Comfort Food for The Eyes

FUN is core to all Ni Hau deisgn. A table full of French 
fries, milkshake, hamburgers, and ice cream will never 
disappoint. Ni Hau hopes to make every day a happier 
one than the last with shared laughter and fun. Children 
and adults are equally fascinated by these extremely 
delicious office supplies and stationery. They put a 
smile back on people’s faces when negative feelings 
hit. All Ni Hau products are in compliance with EU 
and USA safety standards. 

NI HAU INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

Back the Basics –– A Stroll in The Wood

Puten Design believes in nature, lifestyle and design. 
Unnecessary waste and greed are frowned upon in the 
making of these charming items. The beauty of natural 
wood shall be best preserved and appreciated in the 
simplest structure. The smooth wood box makes tak-
ing out sticky notes a way of recording the moments 
of life. The Water Moon stationery set celebrates the 
ethereal beauty of the moon. The storage tray and the 
post-it disc showcases breath-taking scenery of water 
rippling under gentle moon light in crisp night air.

PUTEN DESIGN INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

R-PET Foldable 
Shopping Bag Coin Purse Neoprene Lunch Bag

GCC LaserPro C180II Laser EngraverGCC JF-240UV Flatbed Printer

Sticky Note Wood Box

Water Moon Shape Storage Tray

Water Moon Post-it Disk

HYDY Thermal Bottle –– Cincin Déco Series: Rose Gold Bottle and Tumbler

Commemorative CoinNecklace PendentMini Baishatun Matsu Robe

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/194FCBCC8697429A9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/EBA4CCDBC8BAF24D9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/A7E2F6CA3A7B4AFA9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/E2EAF7BA69E1809A9E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/2865276C67C502449E4567A9F9530E7E/info.html
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The Ultimate Hinoki Pleasure

Toda Shoko is the last remaining business in 
Japan that produces wood shavings and cush-
ioning material with wood from local areas. 
They are the guardian and keeper of forest, tra-
ditional technique and Japanese aesthetic. Toda 
Shoko cares for and cherishes the forest. They 
offer Kochi hinoki bath powder, essential oil 
and room spray, encouraging people to make 
life more interesting with unique and delicate 
fragrance. Care to take a therapeutical and fun 
bath in the amazing smell of nature?

TODA SHOKO INC.

Master Craftsman Lives for 
The Art of Paper

Washi is the Japanese word for the traditional 
papers made from the long inner fibres of three 
plants. Quality washi is graceful, delicate but 
strong. It is a celebrated art paper form with a 
long history. Hidakawashi excels in the mak-
ing of washi down to the very last detail. They 
are known for making the thinnest washi in the 
world and excellent repair paper for artifacts. 
The Louvre, British Museum and Metropolitan 
Museum of Art all purchase their repair paper 
from Hidakawashi.

HIDAKAWASHI CO., LTD.

A Little Extra Help for A Better Lifestyle

Kinousozai is an expert in the planning, design-
ing and marketing of paper goods, non- woven 
fabric and zakka. The idea is to improve liv-
ing condition with practical products. The new 
anti-bacterial toilet seat cover is light weight 
and fool prove. Simply flush it down the toilet 
after use and leave feeling refreshed. The bread 
bag helps to keep bread nice and fresh for an 
extended period of time. It can be used under 
room temperature or in the freezer. The media 
is already going wild about this useful house-
hold invention.

KINOUSOZAI CO., LTD.

We Take Care of The Skin with 
All-Natural Fabric

Safo makes extremely soft and smooth organic 
cotton blanket that hugs the skin. The unique 
weaving technique provides excellent moisture 
absorbing capability. The machine washable 
blanket doesn't pill easily and can be used all-
year-round. It comes with a complimentary 
storage bag made of breathable material. The 
organic and non-toxic hemp face mask is a 
great choice for sensitive skins. It helps you 
stay fresh and comfortable in hot and high-hu-
midity environment with adjustable elastic 
cord to fit all face types.

HEART CO., LTD.

Wrapping PaperJapanese Paper

Essential OilBathing Agents Room Spray

Organic Blanket Organic Hemp Face Mask

Anti-Bacterial Toilet Seat Cover Bread Bag

Gift Heart x New Life

BUSINESS GUIDE-SHA, INC.

https://www.giftionery.net/en/exhibitor/53A420B9D9C59BDA39AD89A6B0712AF1D0636733C6861689/info.html
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